
Suffield Board of Education 

Teaching & Learning Subcommittee 

Minutes 

February 2, 2017 
 

Present:  Brian Hendrickson, Susi Keane, Jeanne Gee, Lori D’Ostuni, Natalie Semyanko,  

Tim Kinel, Steve Moccio, Ned Sullivan, Damon Pearce, Tom Kadamus, Jeanine 

Rose, Ester Dattey, Sara Baranauskas, Erin Grasso, Jessica Marzi, Steve Autieri, Kris 

Pryce 

 

I. Call to Order 8:03 a.m. 

 

II. Grade 8 Social Studies  Feedback update 

Tim Kinel updated the subcommittee about the need for a new core text.  This is due to the shift 

from post-Civil War period of American History through the Second World War to Colonial 

America through the End of the American Civil War.  8th grade teachers are currently examining 

three textbooks:  Pearson’s American History, McGraw Hill’s Discovering Our Past, and 

Prentice Hall’s America.  A recommendation will come back to subcommittee at a later date. 

 

III. Eighth to Ninth Grade Transition Update and Review of Orientation Agenda 

Damon Pearce, Tom Kadamus, Steve Moccio and Ned Sullivan updated the subcommittee on the 

orientation program scheduled for February 8th at SHS.  This program helps incoming freshmen 

understand the expectations at SHS and allows them to become acquainted with the actual 

building.  Current 8th graders have met or will still meet with their Guidance Counselors to set 

up schedules for 9th grade courses.  Also, SHS Guidance Counselors have also come to the 

middle school to give 8th graders an understanding of how to choose courses and electives to 

fulfill graduation requirements. 

 

IV. Coaching Update 

Erin Grasso and Jessica Marzi gave the following overview of K-5 Coaching:   

1. Professional Learning Communities - Collaborate with CREC PLC consultant.  Teachers 

and Coaches engage in honest and open dialogue regarding areas of improvement that will 

lead to student growth.  Continue reflection and feedback with teachers to encourage 

teacher voice. 

2. Roles and Responsibilities of Instructional Coaches - Coaching cycles involve pre-

meetings, classroom visit/lesson observations and post-meetings.  This is all done in a “no 

judgment zone” meaning that this is all for teacher growth and not about supervision or 

evaluation.    

3. Student assessment data is analyzed and used to guide instructional decisions.  The data is 

also used for student learning goals and to help plan effective, targeted instruction.  This is 

not a “one size fits all” model. Everything is based on individual teacher and student needs.  

4. The Teachers and the Coaches have identified the need for more time for all this work in 

order to help move both teacher and student growth. 

 

V. The subcommittee rescheduled Curriculum Cabinet Workshop from June 6, 2017 to 

May 31, 2017. 

  

The meeting adjourned at 10:05 a.m. 


